Ordering Instructions

1. Locate the Basic Part Number for the valve end connection type(s) and size(s).
   Example: 306.
2. PTFE seats are standard. For PCTFE seats add -K to the part number.
   Example: 306-K.
3. Add the Body Material Designator to the part number. Add -316 for 316 stainless steel. Add -B for Brass.
   Example: 306-K-316.
4. Add designators for other options in alphabetical order. Example 306-K-316-LOH-BN.

Note: The Basic Ordering Numbers and Dimensions tables contain only the most popular valve configurations; more are available. If the required valve configuration is not in the Basic Part Numbers and Dimensions tables, contact your local Authorized SSP Instrumentation Distributor or Contact SSP Customer Service - customer.service@mySSP.com.